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ANAi, SIS 

Identifying the type of article . th type of article you have read on pp. 90-gl Use the descriptions below to cl7aracteri ze 
8 

· Discuss your choice in dass. 

Types of articles 
A 

• l b d' t· • h d by the way they are written and the purpose they serve. rt1c es can e 1s inguis e . . f more than one t e. Sometimes you may find art1cles that contain features 
O 

YP 
News article: The main focus of a news article is on factual information and therefore it provides mainly answers to the who, what, where, when, why and how of an incident. 
Feature article: It is an article that explores a news story in more depth . Its main purpose is not to tell you what has happened, but to look at the wider context of a news story. The author's opinion may shine through, but it should always be based on the analysis of the situation , not a personal attitude or bias. 

Editorial/opinion piece/comment(ary): In this type of article, the author clearly expresses h'.s or her view on a certain issue. The style of writing may be argumentative, entertaining, b1ased or evaluative. 

II Distinguishing between fact, opinion and bias a) You are now going to look more closely at the author's point of view. Read the article a ain and 1dent1fy pas_sages that express either facts or opinions. Write down examples with ine numbers . Expla1n why you consider them facts or opinions. 

Info -Facts and opinions 
Facts: An article usually contains a numbe ff r o acts A fact is so th · h • 
true and can be proved tobe so for exa l . · me 1ng t at 1s known tobe 
what happened. ' mp e wi th the help of figures, statistics and details of 

Opinions: However, the author may al . l . . so inc ude h1s or h · · . about the top1c at hand. It should usuall b l . ~r op1nion, 1.e. what he/she believes recognizes a statement as the author' ~ e c early highllghted in an article so that the reader 
'l . s v1ew. As a read h . 

so eas1 Y s1nce the author's opinion ma b . er t ough, one may not always notice 1t 
. . " y not e introdu d b 

my op1nion . 
ce Y phrases such as "I think" or "in 
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b) Languageawareness Based on your findings in a), analyse whether the artic le is biased . Describe 
the effect on 

th
e reader. The fol lowing checklist may help you understand what bias means and 

then help you come to a conclusion . 

191!11 
If the author 's opinion is not explicitly stated and an article presents a one-sided version of 
the events or a topic, the article is sa id to be biased and must therefore be read very critically. 
Otherwise , there is the risk that one's opinion is influenced by the article without the reader 
noticing it. 

The following points are typical of biased texts : 

, positive and negat ive facts not balanced out, but the article leans to one side 
• facts , quotations , personal statements and examples just or mainly supporting one side, 

possibly leaving out facts supporting the opposite view 
• opin ions presented as facts 

Points to watch out for in the article here: 

✓ Does the article present the pros and cons of gap years in a rather balanced way? _ 
✓ Which statements, figures and examples are given in the article? Which side do they ma1nly 

support? _ _ 
✓ Are the facts really facts or just opinions in disguise, e.g. by not g1ving the source of your 

information and just claiming something (e.g. Most goppers ... ) 

c) Reassess what kind of newspaper article this is. Use your findings from b) for support. 
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Read the three abridged and excerpted articles an this page and the next page. 
State which article is an example of a news article, a feature article or an editorial / opinion piece / commentary . 
Give reasons for your answer. 

#1 

Article 

Gap Year Tales: Backpacks, Beer and Beauty Queens 
(by Simon Usborne) 

Type Reasons 

\-
#2 Student hurt on gap year wins 6.8m 

(by Zachary Spiro) 

#3 Gap year students killed in Thailand bus crash 
(by Em ily Gosden) 

Annotations 
' to subvert (v) = to 

try to destroy and / 
er influence an 
established system 

' buy into sth. 
(phrasal v) = to 
accept tha t an idea 
is right and allow it 
to influence you 

CD 

3 to wince (v) = to 
have an expression 
on your face for a 
very short time which 
shows that you are 
embarrassed or in 
pain 

' Rotary Club (n) = 
A local organization 
of business people 
belonging to a 
worldwide network 
which is devoted 
to serving the 
community and 
promoting world 
peace. 

' Quebecois (adj) = 
a French-speaking 
native or inhabitant 
of Quebec 

SIMON USBORNE The Independent, 13 August, 2015 

Gap Y ear Tales: Backpacks, Beer and Beauty Queens 

Today, as students collect their A Level results and contemplate their futures, The Independent's writers share 
their gap year experiences 

I'd like to claim that in going to Northern India When I was 16, we had an assembly at school 
for a few months and pretending to teach in a where a member of the local Rotary Club4 came 
rural primary school, before riding on the roofs ,s in to tel1 us about their exchange programme. One 
of buses and acquiring a necklace and a shit beard year later, sold on the prospect of free travel, I 

s as I backpacked and boasted about staying in was on a plane to Quebec City. I spent the winter 
rank guesthouses for 50p a night, I was ironically 
subverting1 the "gap yah" cliche by buying into 
it2, knowingly and fully . But I wasn't - I was just 
another privileged white kid on tour with the self-

10 awareness of a street cow. Yes, it was still the best 
time of my life, so perhaps I shouldn't wince3 to 
recall it, but I kind of do. 
Simon Usborne, feature writer 

taking a yellow school bus to school in -40 degrees 
and picking up the French language (with bonus 

20 Quebecois5 accent). By the time the summer came 
round I was fluent and very sad to leave. 
Hazel Sheffield, senior business reporter 
(digital) 

[gekürzt] 

0 
ZACHARY SPIRO 

The Times, 16 July, 2016 

hnnot,1tions 
1 quadriplegic (adj) = 

someone v1ho is 
permanently unable 
to move any part 
of their body below 
thei r neck 

' quad bike (n) = a 
small vehicle, similar 
to a motorcycle 
but with four widc 
wheels, usually 
ridden on rough 
paths or fi elds 

3 inadequately (adv) = 
very unsatisfactorily 

• faulty (adj) = not 
working or made 
correctly; having 
defects 
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Student hurt on gap year wins f6.8m 

A ßritish backpacker who became quadriplegic1 after suffering i11juries while working on an Australian dairy 
farm has been awarded f.6,811,927 i11 compe11satio11. 

Holly Raper, 27, from Chorley, Lancnshire, was left 
in a minimally consclous stnte for four and a half 
years. 

She was injurcd in a quad bike2 accldent on 
s December 30, 2011 , while working on the form 

during her gap year. Hobart Supreme Court ruled 
that Ms Raper was inadequatcly3 trained to use the 
quad bike, which had faulty" brakes and steering, 

and had not been given a helmet. · 
,n The award of nearly A$12 million from insurers 

wns less than half the A$40 million requested by 
Ms Raper's family. 

Her parents, Chris and Elaine, said: "W e are 
relieved that the long legal process is at an end and 

15 that Holly will continue to receive the support she 
needs now and into the future:' [gekürzt] 
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® EMILY GOSDEN 

The Telegraph, 30 June, 2011 
Gap year students killed in Thailand bus crash 

Three young British men have been killed in a bus crash in Thailand, just days after flying out to begin their dream gap year travels. 

Bruno Melling-Firth, Conrad Quashie and Max 1s were all having a wonderful time:' He said that his Boomgaarden-Cook were on a coach bound for son had attended The Charter School in Dulwich, the northern town of Chiang Mai, when it collided south London, and achieved the three A Levels he with another bus in the early hours of Tuesday needed to go to Manchester University to study s morning. [ ... ] politics and history. [ ... ] He was a very bright boy The accident happened in Khlong Khlung, in the with a big future ahead ofhim." [ ... ] Kamphaeng Phet Province, and reports suggested A Foreign Office (FCO) spokesman said: "W e can that the three men had been killed instantly. confirm the death of three British nationals. A The friends had flown out to Thailand last further two British nationals were on board the bus. Thursday for their nine-week "trip of a lifetime" 
10 before going to university in September, the father 

of 19-year-old Mr Boomgaarden-Cook said. 
Gerhard Boomgaarden, 48, said: [ ... ] "We are all in 
a state of shock. Just the day before the accident I 
had received an email from Max and he said they 

We are in contact with both; one has some injuries 
and we have visited him in hospital in Bangkok 
and are providing assistance. The families of the 
deceased have been informed and we are helping 
them through this extremely difficult time." 
[gekürzt] 

D 
a) 

Indirect speech 
Change the following direct speech sentences into reported speech . 

Grammar 

1. "We are relieved that the lang legal process is at an end 
and that Holly will continue to receive the support she 
needs now and into the future." (Article 2) 

2. "We are all in a state of shock. Just the day before the 
accident I had received an email from Max and he 
said they were all having a wonderful time." (Article 3) 

3. "He was a very bright boy with a big future ahead of 
him." (Article 3) 

4. "We can confirm the death of three British 
nationals. A further two British nationals were 
on board the bus. We are in contact with both; 
one has some injuries and we have visited 
him in hospital in Bangkok and are providing 
assistance. The families of the deceased 
have been informed and we are helping them 
through this extremely difficult time." (Article 3) 

b) 
You want to present Simon and Hazel 's gap year experiences in class (article 1 ). 

· ces using indirect speech. VVIILC::::UVVYII LII'-'" --•·r-

-
Sentence starters 

Backshift in reported speech 
... said that ... 1 ... went on telling .. . 

simple present ➔ simple past 
... reported that ... 1 .. . claimed that ... 

present progressive ➔ past progressive 
... confirmed that ... 1 ... stated that ... 

present perfect ➔ past perfect 
... assumed that ... 1 .. . continued by ... 

present perfect progressive ➔ past perfect progressive -Changing of pronouns 
simple past ➔ past perfect 

I , you, we you ➔ he she they 

past perfect progressive➔ past perfect progressive 
m ' , Y, yours , our, your ➔ his her their 

will future ➔ conditional (would + infinitive) m , ' e, us ➔ him her them 
Jf the sentence introduction starts in the present tense there is no 

th · ' ' ~ese ➔ that, those 
backshift needed in the reported part. 

Changing time designation 
. 

now ➔ then / atthattime I today / tonight ➔ that day / that night I next week ➔ the fo\low1ng week 
laS! night ➔ the night before I yesterday ➔ the day before 

-
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